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Sanitation Solutions for Your Facility

CleanRiver has been providing customizable, 
highly-functional solutions to help companies 
be cleaner for over 30 years. Our user-

friendly hand sanitizer stands & stations help 
prevent contamination by providing hand 
sanitizer and wipes to patients, healthcare 
workers, customers, and employees alongside 
clear instructions. And they’re made of recycled 

materials and are fully recyclable.



Proven quality
Cradle to cradle, never adding anything 
to the landfill
99%+ satisfaction rating
Industry leading graphics
30 years experience

Let CleanRiver Help You Open Safely 



Sustainable Sanitation Stands

Our portable, no-touch hand sanitizer stand ensures your facility, employees, and visitors stay safe

& protected from high traffic areas. 100% recyclable. 

Manufactured from Recycled Plastic Lumber

Recommended for lobbies, cafeterias, and high 
traf�c areas

Ergonomically designed

Drip catch to allow �oors to stay clean and dry

Weighted base for added stability 

5 Models to �t your exact need!

Compatible with Kimberly-Clark, GOJO and

Georgia_Paci�c

Optional Bottle / Wipe Holder



Sustainable Sanitation Stands

 SSS-006   SSS-007   SSS-008   SSS-009   SSS-010

*Dispensers or bottles not included







Sanitizer Bottle Mounts

An effective and sustainable wall mounted sanitation holder to keep hand

sanitizer dispensers bottles and disinfectant wipes in high traffic areas.

Manufactured in North America from 

Recycled Plastic Lumber

Ideal for offices, lobbies, and high traffic areas 
Recyclable at end of life

Two sizes to best  fit your need 

3.5" ring design

1 Gallon bottle design

Quickly fasten to wall using four #8 screws and

appropriate hardware (not included) 

 SWM-002 

 SWM-001 



Ideal number of stands to use in a
facility: at the entrance of your facility,
outside each bathroom, inside the
kitchen, at the end of hallways, stairways,
elevators, printers and in doorways.



Transition® CleanStation

TIM72-3-CleanStation   TIM51-2-CleanStation 

An effective and sustainable way to be

prepared for opening your business.  Help

to keep your facility clean and prevent the

spread of bacteria and germs with

centralized collection.

Manufactured in North America from 

recycled Plastic Lumber 
Ideal for of�ces, lobbies, and high 

traf�c areas

Easy side access to both hand sanitizer 
dispensers and sanitation wipes 
Flush, �at surface for easy dispenser 
mounting, compatible with Kimberly-

Clark, GOJO and Georgia-Paci�c



Where to place PPE collection stations: 
- In high-traffic areas
- Lunchroom
- Entrance of facility
- In the lunchroom
- In kitchens



Excel Dome Top PPE Station

The Excel Dome Top PPE Station is designed with a curved roof which

protecting everything inside of it from the elements making it the ideal

outdoor container.   The high visibility central graphics and large opening 

that is accessible from both sides help people dispose of their PPE

effortlessly.

Manufactured in North America from recycled 

plastic lumber

Ideal for outdoor store fronts and public gathering 
areas to ensure PPE does not turn into litter  
Front poster to clearly identify what PPE items are 

being collected 

Large front door for safe and easy cleaning

XD35-1



Excel Top Deposit PPE Station

Manufactured in North America from Recycled Plastic Lumber 
Optimal backboard height to allow for hygiene dispensers to be 
mounted on one or both sides

Optional double sided for easy access making it perfect for hallway 
and common areas

Front poster to clearly identify what PPE items are being collected 
in the bin

Large front door for safe and easy cleaning

This sturdy container is built to withstand heavy use in high traf�c areas

both indoor and outdoors.   The high visibility central graphics and large

opening  that is accessible from both sides help people dispose of their PPE

effortlessly as they walk by.

SP-STA-35-1



Transition® TIM PPE Stations

The most �exible of�ce container is now available for PPE

collection.  The TIM allows for collection of one to six streams

allowing PPE to be easily integrated into your waste and

recycling stations. As part of the CleanRiver Transition

family, the TIM PPE Station allows you to feature proof

your program whether you are collecting PPE now or in

the future.

Manufactured in North America from Recycled 

Plastic Lumber

Ideal for of�ce building, central location recycling 
and hallways portable for ease of cleaning and 
service

Eye level backboards to clearly identify what 
streams are being collected

Large front door for safe and easy cleaning

TIM51-2TIM72-3





Wipe Collection Station

This 8 gallon container is designed to collect sanitary wipes in

small spaces.  The top shelf design is crafted to house sanitary

wipe containers ensuring users can properly use and dispose of

sanitary wipes in high contact areas.

Manufactured in North America from Recycled 

Plastic Lumber

Small footprint to easily fit in doorways and other 
high contact areas

8 gallon custom liner with bag retention ensuring 
easy servicing

Sanitation wipes are not included

SP-IMSF8-1



Flex E™ PPE Collection Containers

Transition® technology allows you to add or

remove streams in a snap! Our innovative top

plates snap in place with no tools required. So you

have peace of mind that your bin will change as

your recycling program changes.

Customizable to collect any PPE stream

Collect up to 3 streams in 1 container 

Light weight, stackable for easy storage

Removable blackboard for two sided

access

Large front poster area for branding



Social Distancing Graphics



"The addition of the recycle bins along with the

correct location of the bins has been an

outstanding success and we look forward to even

more improvement with the new bins provided this

year that are located at all entrances. We are very

pleased with the progress we have made recycling

and appreciative of the help we have received.”

- Don Phelps, McMahon Stadium



Contact a Sales Rep
888-646-4246 or 905-726-9658
sales@cleanriver.com

https://www.linkedin.com/company/cleanriver-a-division-of-midpoint-international-inc--/?originalSubdomain=ca
https://www.facebook.com/CleanRiverRecycling/
https://twitter.com/CleanRiverPR?ref_src=twsrc%5Egoogle%7Ctwcamp%5Eserp%7Ctwgr%5Eauthor



